
COMEDY, OPERA AND VAUDEVILLE

v".-."lfTi|ftltE6lCTlNCl the public reception of
. LJ-a.\new play and prophesying the fu-
"\u25a0'.|T.-'..turfc 'cf- a budding actor or actress
;\u25a0'.+ \u25a0 are'- -about as dangerous feats of

nZ.-as can be engaged in.
::Mark' Thall. the kindly and genial ge-

Vr.iui ;tvho' -presides over the destinies of

th£' ALcazar, and who has spent the ffood
.rant 6r;-a- lift-time in providing entertain-

\u25a0'••iri«?hf. (ov:the music-loving public, does
\u25a0\u25a0no'fpfct .liimfielfup as a dramatic prophet,

. :.buf he Uncertainly entitled to the credit
. of- possessin'K unusual perspicacity in dis-
, 'cpy'ering";-genuine talent where other
• sthre^-d managers overlook it. His record

in this.li.rie fnot only proves the assertion,

.but i'a-.of- particular Interestr•:;. Julia- Arthur, she of the velvety skin,

the ga"zell«Tlike eyes, the sweetly aerlous
•.minherra::^' the .lissome figure, Is one of

Vthose -for whom he, in the days of her-
DbßCUrtty,; predicted a brilliant future.

1 Sh"e;bWe*tq him her first real start in
Vh.er. v«ry.successful histrionic career, and

\u25a0\u25a0Jhciden-taliy- she is indebted to him for
that"^millionaire husband of hers.

\ -Mr. Thall-'"became reminiscent the other
. day /.and in relating some of his experi-

:chc;eb,-.sa4d': •
•:AT?oiit;.twelve years ago Miss Arthur

raine out here, from tne East ™*th a com-
•pani;-which-.on account of poor business

went to Pieces and left her stranded here

Ln-.^an Francisco. She was a young
..thing,". then, unformed and inexperi-
enced-; hd.d. played only in minor parts,

AT THE THEATERS.

-d was so diffident as to be unfitted to
. k<- her way in the world. She had no
rriends here and little money and so she
haunted the theaters and tried to per-
suade the different managers to let her
iiave some little chance, but none of th'-m
would give her an engagement or any en-
couragement to hope for one. Ibelieved
in the dowdily dressed Rirl. but could not

help her to an engagement. However,

she kept coming around, and finally tne
ruence which proved to be the foundation
of her fortune came.

"The Wilber Dramatic Company, a 10,
\u25a0>0 and 30 cent show, then storming the
country towns, wired me for a leading
lady Isent Miss Arthur at $15 a week.
The next Iheard of the girl was when
Wilber walked into my otttce and tnrew
a $20 po!d piece on my desk."

'I owe you that and more for sending

me such a jewel,' he said. 'She's the best
all" round little girl that Iever saw. and
.she's been a regular godsend to the out-

"Iwas not much surprised at her suc-
cess and compromised on a hat, which
Iwore with just pride. Soon after that,
through Wilber. Miss Arthur's talento
were brought to th# attention of A. M.
Palmer, and from that time her career
W

Ada
aTew£'of "tough girl" fame is an-

other young woman in whom Mr. Thall
descried unusual capabilities before any

on.- else took the trouble to notice her

at"f'first saw her about ten years laßo/;
hp "She was born down in -i"T

Flat you know, and had a pretty hard

timVof It to along. The tWers had
a great attraction for h^r. and at la-t.
after" much perseverance, *he got a

!chance to work as extra girl at $5 a week.
"Itook a fancy to her, -or she was a

nice little thing, very poorly dressed al-
Iways, and very backward and retiring in
iher ways, probably because o. that, for
;shabby clothes put people at a disadvan-
I tage everywhere, and especially in the

profession. She had a hard time with the
other girls, too. who called her a 'Tar
Flat chippy.' But she did her work faith-
fully and well, and I i ade up my
mind that she was fit for something bet-
ter than 'extra' work. So when Ned
Harrigan came along under Martin lian-
ley's management Iasked Ilanlev to per-
suade Ned to give her a show. Hanley
did not like the prospect, but gave her a
trial in 'Odella's Aspirations,' Lhcro was
a dance scene, and Miss Lewis made up
as the chippiest kind of a chippy, acting
the part to perfection. She was immense-
ly clever about it, and the idea being new
and excellently carried out, it took tre-
mendously. She made a genuine 'hit'; so
mu^h so that Harrlgan carried her offEast, and her professional fortune sprang
from that beginning.

"Then thero is Maude Adams, who Is
coming h<-re with the Frohman company
and whose success has been almost phe-
nomena!. When Iwas assistant treas-
urer of the old Bush Street Theater.
Charles E. Locke being manager, .she was
a pretty little girl, living here with her
mother. They were Utah people, and
their real name is Klsskauen. Mrs. Kiss-
kaden did not intend Maude for profes-
sional life, but Ipersuaded her to let the
little girl take an engagement with Fritz
Emmett. who hau just returned from
Australia, under iiencrnl Barton sin, ••
the manager of the Bijou in New York!
T could nee the talent in the child, and

she justified my opinion of her on her
r
was the sweetest, most charming,

most childlike child that Iever saw on
the stage, and never grew rude nor
spoiled with all the praise that was given
her. Ihave watched her career with
the warmest interest, and when Ihear
how well she has fulfilled the prophecy

which Imade concerning her in her
childhood Icannot help feeling particu-
larly glad that Ipersuaded the mother

against her will to let her little daughter
appear In public."

Local attractions for the coming week
will be "Trilby" at the Columbia, "Lo-
hengrin" at the Tivoll. four new stars,
including Madame Tavary, at the Or-
pheum, a mixed bill at the Alcazar.
"Work and Wages" at Morosco's, and

new specialties at the Chutes and Olym-
pia.

The Golumbia.
The interest taken in the coming revival

of "Trilby" at the Columbia shows that
the famous play has not lost Its attrac-
tive powers, and indicates that the enter-
prise will be a success. It was presented
here three years ago by the Palmer com-

pany, which included some of the cre-
ators of the original roles. Among
those we will have Ignacio Martinetti
who conceived the first stage Zou Zou,
the Mg-ht-ho-arted, effervescent little
Frenchman with h!s la, la, la, la, la, Al-
fred Ulrkman, who created the part of
Little Billie and made it a work of art,
is a nn-mber of the Frawley company and

will appear in the role in which he played
for over two years continuously. The-
odore Roberts, who is a prime favorite
here, is said to be one of the greatest of
Svengalis, who retires Lackaye to the
amateur class. His make-up follows the
idea of the character as drawn by Dv
Maurier. and is one of Intense welrdness.
Mr. Roberts brings to his aid all the re-
sources of his art and, it is said, gives
a remarkably clever and impressive pre-
sentment of this complex and peculiar
character. It Is promised that the
"Trilby" of the play will be as nearly
ideal as is possible to make it on the
stage. The part is to be played by Misa
Karra Kenwyn, who has been specially
engaged by Mr. Frawley. Miss Kenwyn
is tall and handsome and the mold of her
features will find decided approval in the
picture she will present as the model.
Edward M. Bell will be well cast as the
Laird and John T. Burke should make a
particularly proper Taffy. The impor-
tant part or Madame Vlnard will be in-
trusted to Eleanor Carey. Others in the
cast will be Louis Payne. Charles Char-
ters, Edward G. Conway, Frederick
Tiader, Robert G. Wilson. Carey Livjng-
stone. Adora Andrews. Erne Bond, 1- lora
Bristol and the debutante from Sacra-
mento, Miss Eva Dennison.

A feature of the Frawley production of
"Trilby" will be the artistic stage set-
tings, especially the studio scene, which
will be a veritable corner from Bohemia
In Paris. ______

Jhe TiVoli.
The third week of the successful grand

opera season at the Tivoli willbe devoted i

to an artistic production of Richard Wag-
'

ner's master creation, "Lohengrin." j
Stage Director George Lask promises all j
the requisites of scenery and costumes to

make the material part of the beautiful .
opera accurate in detail, while the casts ;

of the leading roles guarantee a delight- i
ful interpretation of the harmonic and j
mystic opera.

Two alternating casts will interpret the |
work. Marie Brandis and Anna Lichter j
will alternate as Elsa of Brabant, and on
two occasions Frl. Brandis will sing Or-
trad, the designing wife of Telramund;
Mary Linck will be the Ortrud, a part
in which she made one of her greatest
successes ; Sig. Edgardo Zerni and Rhys

Thomas will be the Knights of the Holy
Grail; Sig. Maurice de Vries and William
Pruette as Frederick of Telramund: Sig.

Wanrell and William Schuster as Henry
I,Kingof Germany. an<l W. H. West as j
the Royal Herald. A fine chorus and aug-

mented orchestra will lend valuable aid. j
Ponchielli's romantic grand opera, i^a I

Gloconda," will be sung in the fourth
Week, after which "Rigoletto." "Don trio-

'

vannf." "Romeo and Juliet" and "La Bo-

heme" willbe heard. A novel feature of
this season is the "special Saturday matt-
nee for ladles, out-of-town music lovera j

and the younger generation of music

lover*.H Seats are now on sale for the en-
tire week.

The /\lcazar.
"Camille," which has been producing fat

box office receipts at the Alcazar during

the week, will be succeeded by a very at-

tractive offering of good things beginning

to-morrow night. They will Include
"Faust" on Monday and Tuesday even-
Ings "The Master of Ceremonies on
Wednesday. "Frederick the Gre^f on
Thursday and Friday, and "loricks
Love" on Saturday and Sunday evenings.

The object in producing this quadruple

bill Is to afford those who were unable co
Bee the former performances a last op-
portunity to attend. Each will be given
the same careful production wnich
marked the former presentation. Next
week Mr. Morrison will put on "The Mer-
chant of Venice" and make his debut as
Shylock. In elaboration and perfection
of detail it is to be an "Irving produc-

tion." This is expected to be the banner
week of the Morrison engagement, which
is now fast drawing to a close.

J^lorosco's.
At Morosco's Grand Opera-house

"Work and "Wages" will be the attraction
for the coming week. It is a five act i
melodrama of the sturdy old style, some- '
what on th» lines of "The Lost Paradise." I

The scenes are laid in England in and i

around a modern steel works, and in- ;
elude a vivid reproduction of the interior !
of the factory with machinery in opera- j
tion. an explosion, etc. The fourth act j
shows the tenements of the slums of !
London, the poverty and wretchedness j
thereof, and finally the murder of a j
woman, of which the hero is accused.
There Is a concentration of the tragic m
the last act. It is a courtroom scene.
The murderer Is convicted and he gives
a sensational finish to the action by com-
mitting suicide in the prisoner's dock be-
fore the Judge can sentence him to hang.

The motive of the play is to show tha |
possibilities and benefits of co-operation i

between employer and employe, and the I
production is said to be highly engross-
ing. The leading character willbe played
by Max yon Mitzell, who has recently j
joined the stock company. This will be i

the la-3t appearance this season of Maude
Edna Hall, who goes East. Lorena At- \
wood, a promising young artiste, willhavr; \u25a0

a prominent role. H. G. Hockey, the
clever character comedian of the Hockey-
Whc-eler Company, has been specially en-
gna^d, as has also the dainty soubretto,
Marlon Hockey. E. J. Holden. H. J". Ed-
wards, James Corrlgan and Nellie Camp-
bell <ire the other specially engaged ad-
ditions to the regular stock company,
making a strong cast. It is the intention
of the management to keep up the stand-
ard ofexcellence that has of late speclaily
marked the productions.

Jhe OrpKeum.
For the coming week the Orpheum an-

nounces four new feature? aside from the

hold-over stars. The most notable event

•will be the appearance of Mme. Tavary.

who has been seen here only In grand

opera. She has a world-wide reputation,

and will be heard in several choice op-
eratic selections.

Other new features on the bill are Bon-
nie Thornton, one of the most popular
ringing comediennes on the vaudeville
<?tage; Sydney Grant and Miss Norton,
refined comedy sketch artists, will intro-
duce songs, recitations and dances; Mc-
Bride and Goodrich, the old time charac-
ter change artists, in a sketch in which
they introduce specialties, particularly

clog dancing. Miss Lilian Burkhart, who
has scored a success in her dainty com-
edy entitled "A Passing Fancy," willap-
pear in an entlrelv new budget of songa
and satires. The Hegelmanns, whose ac-
robatic feats have been pronounced the
greatest ever seen, are retained, and ao
are O'Brien and Buckley, the clever mu-
sical comedy artlßts. The Macarte sis-
ters will put on an entirely new act, in
which they introduce a serpentine dance
on the wire. Matinees Wednesday, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Reopening of the Baldwin.
The date for the reopening of the Bald-

win 15 fast approaching, and much inter-
est is being taken in the event, by reason
of the fact that some of the most recent
Eastern and London successes are to be
presented. Among the list are three of
Charles Frohman's prize winners, with
Maude Adams in "The Little Minister"
and William Gillette in the success of two
continents. "Secret Service." Mr. Miller
will be the opening attraction of the
theater, and Frohman has certainly sur-
rounded him with a fine list of players,
for in his support will appear Arthur El-
liott, Augustus Cook. Charles B. Welles,
C. Leslie Allen, Earl Browne, George
Heath, Harry Spear. Jamea A. Leahy,
Leo Lane. Mabel Bert. Margaret Dale,
Laura Clement and Ellen Mortimer. The
plays to be presented are all new here.
The first week will be devoted to
"Heartsease," a pretty romantic comedy
from the pens of Charles Klein and J. I.
C. Clarke. Its run of over one hundred
nights at the Garden Theater, New York,
was one long series of crowded houses,
and the new star followed it last year
with the bill for his second week, ''The
Master." and his inaugural triumph, it is
said, was more than duplicated. "AMar-
riage of Convenience" is to be the bill for
the third week of the season.

The reopening willoccur on the 22d lnst.
At the close of Mr. Miller's season Mme.
Modjeska will appear In a series of her
best productions.

JievJ Gomcdvj Jheater.
Manager M. B. Leavitt announces for

the opening of his New Comedy Theater
(formerly the Bush) Mrs. Romualdo Pa-
checo's Ideal Comedy Company. This
well-known authoress andplaywright will
present for the first time on any stage

her new and original comedies by an ex-
cellent company. The company consists
of several well-known players, and will
come direct to this city, opening on the
evening of September 3. The work of
Mrs. Romualdo Pacheco as a playwright
will be remembered by her first presenta-
tion in this city of her amusing comedy,
"Incog," which met with great success
at this theater some five years ago. Mrs.
Pacheco's plays will be presented with
new scenery and effects. The one selected
to open the new house is, "The Leading
Man." Following this will be seen "Amer-
ican Assurance," "Woman's Wit" and
"SIO,OOO Reward."

The New Comedy Theater is now under-
going thorough renovation and several
new features will be introduced that will
be a comfort to Its patrons. The interior
will be in rich ivory and gold, with new
scenery, drop curtain,* draperies, carpet-
ing and a most novel electrioai display.

GKutes and Zoo.
The Chutes free theater is looming up

In amusement circles, and the uniformly
good entertainments always provided at
the Haight-street grounds serve to at-
tract large crowds. Next week Edwin R.
Lang, the "poetical tramp," will make
his first appearance in San Francisco. He
is an accepted favorite at Tony Pastor's
In New York thirty weeks in the year,
and his talk and songs should be interest-
ing. El Nino Eddy does a bounding wire
act said to be out of the ordinary and Bell
and Dalton, German knockabout come-
dians, will indulge in Teutonic acrobatic
eccentricities. Douglass and Ford are as
clever exponents of the modern song and
dance as have been seen here in many
a year, and Mr. Douglass will do new
toe steps, while Miss Ford pirouettes.
Diefc Mack, who has made a hit. will
change his and songs, and Ma-
son and Reed, the comedy horizontal bar
performers, will repeat their act. "The
Tramp and the Section Boss." Twelve
new moving pictures, direct from Europe,

will be shown, and the London Fire De-
partment in active operation will be re-
tained. In the Zoo, Sultana and her three
baby lions are demanding great attention,
although a huge alligator from Tampa

threatens to monopolize the interest.
Henri Maurice Cannon, the lionized fat
man, receives visitors every afternoon
and evening.

Jhe Olympia.
The Olympla Music Hall has a partic-

ularly meritorious attraction in the Royal

Tokio acrobatic wonders, who are cred-
ited with doing some of the most clever
balancing, juggling and acrobatic feats
ever performed by a Japanese troupe.
Other features of the bill are Darrell and
Miller in songs, dances and witty dia-
logue: Maud Rockwell in new patriotic
songs; the Royce sisters, a dancing duo
of pretty girls; Anita Laraont in coon spe-
cialties and others. Matinee to-day.

People ar\d J^la^s.
Signor Zerni sang "La Boheme" over 100

times last season in Italy.

Fred Belasco is now in New York look-
ing up a new stock company for the Al-
cazar.

"Rigoletto" at the Tivoll will show De
Vries. Zerni, Linck and Anna LJchter to
advantage.

"La Gioconda" will be sung the whole
of the fourth week of the Tlvoli grand
opera season.

"A Milk White Flag" will be the at-
traction to follow the Frawley company
at the Columbia.

"Pagliacci" and "Cavalleria Rusticana"
will make a great double bill of the Tiv-
oli's grand opera season.

Lessee Fred Belasco of the Alcazar,
who is now in New York securing new
people and attractions for the coming
stock season at the Alcazar, writes that
he is meeting with gratifying success.
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• Extraorlinary Engagement of the lemons Operatic Star,
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-.J*«ieirl 4ts«ribaHyTlirilliaBAerial Act. This great act will »at be 'hm •Uawluri in America than at

•.".-. :• . the Orphtnm. -- :; BONNIE THORNTON,
.'..;. •• {. The Dresden Doll, ib Song* Written for Her by the Famoa» Antaor, Jaata Thornton.

SYDNEY GRANT AND MISS NORTON,
\u25a0;>. :: \u25a0

• •\u25a0;• . Ina Versatile Drawing-Boom Ittterlnao.

.. •McBRIDE AND GOODRICH, V° tr!>ancers.
•V;.ULLIAN BURKHART AND COMPANY...

'.
-

:\: \
•... • ' . .Presenting Her New and Dainty Comedietta. "ATasting Fanoy.

JAMES THORINTON, The PriTftlMoßOlotueTftlMoBOlotue

:. O'BRIEN and BUCKLEY,I..SISTERS MACARTE..
\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•• . .Mniieal Comiquei. I Brett New Act

Parquet
'

2?io2r%?tiS?! Children

•
\u25a0*

• ALHAMBRA • 3- ACRODATIC WONDERS, Japan's most Skills^•• i» / ..." #1 1-
„,i Bilßn^ers JUKRIer» and Acrobats; DARRMLI*•I Saitutday, September 8d J :4 miller. Rockwell, kotcb sisters

\u2666•***>**•***********•Iand other.. Admission fr<*. Matinee Sunday.
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/^/*\fIIliyinrA TO.NIOHT-Last Time!

LOLUIVIOIA rrHEr*A»LEYCOMPANY

theater "HIS ABSENT BOY"

Beginning TO-MORROW, Monday— loth Week of the

FRAWLEY COMPANY 2SC
f \u25a0 \u25a0'"'-. -\u25a0_.

' . . '\u25a0\u25a0 '.'-'"i-.-sU.
-

AOreat Revival of ..ORIGINALS IN CAST..

PAUL M.POTTER'S HP F"^¥ f T""^ ¥
DU

Dramatization of
\u25a0 IJ"|[fJL^ Sn^

XDU MAURIER'S ?\u25a0 f\ E S .IJ V.. FAMOUS .. * ML tL m Bammed Aaev M.

KARRA KENWYN
-

.'\u25a0\u25a0.
- -

An Ideal Trilby
'

THEODORB ROBERTS
-

The Greatest Sveneoli iOf A. M. PALMERS
IGNACIO MARTINETTI,The Inimitable Zou Zou'[.\u25a0\u25a0'. ORIGINAL
ALFRED HICKMAN

-
DvMaurier's Little Billee ) COMPANIES.

STAGED ARTISTICALLY! A PERFECT PRODUCTION!

MATE—The Baldwin Theater will reopen on. August 22d, presenting HENRY
rIUIC MILLER in "HEARTSEASE.'^ ,

iOROSGO'S6EANDS
Waltkr Mokosco, Sole Lessee aud Manager.

POPULAR PRICES Telephone Main 532
Reserved Seats, . . . 25 and 50c.
Family Circle and Gallery, .. lOc.
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
W«ek of August 15, IMB. Exrrptlnnal produc-

tion <»f the Krt-at melodrama.

WORK ANDWAGES
A. Thrilling Story of Love. Labor and Capital.

New Scenery! Startling Effects!
SEE The Langford Steel Works.
Special Engagement of the Clever Comedian,

H G liorKEY, and the Dainty Soubrette,
MARIONHOCKEY.

*•*******••***•••**•*;
t ALHAmBRA J
5 Saturday, September 3d £*********************

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
Mre.Ernestine Krellng.Proprletor and Manager.

THE GRAND OPERA SEASON.
To-night—Last time

—
Gounod's Immortal opera,

"FAUST."
To-morrow evening and all next week

—
Wag-

ncr'B Music-Drama,

"LOHENGRIN!"
A complete production, Orchestra of Thirty.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Popular prices, 25;- and EOo. N. B.—A re-

Berved seat for matinee, 25c. Telephone, Bush 9.

SUTRO BATHS.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, IS9S.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
220 -YARD SWIMMING RACE

Between
SIDNEY CAVILL,Australian Champion,

And
ROGER B. COTIXELL, Pacific Coast Champion,

FOU A PURSE OF |600.
Al«o Immense AQUATIf BILL.

ADMISSION. 10c. CHILDREN, Be.

'\u25a0!i%T- AMUSEMENTS. .''
'

]_ _

COMMENCING SATURDAY, ADBDST 20, AT 8:30 P. M. EVENINGS ONLY,

THE GRAND PATRIOTIC, SCENIC ANDV ECHNICAL SPECTACLE, '
\u25a0\u25a0:^

tOOO People in the Production!
—

-1000
200

—
-Beautiful and Symmetrical Young— 2OO

Ladies in New and Original Ballets!.... TONS OF" SCENERY ....
The Grandest Pyrotechnical Display Ever Witnessed in This City

Gorgeous Production of the Greatest Naval Achievement
In the History of the World,

THE BATTLE OF MANILA!
Admission 25 Cents.

*
Reserved Seats 5O Cents. ->;>\u25a0•\u25a0; _';

IRISH FAIR'illlicitiIllicit H riii%.«

Don't forget that the $1
six admission tickets v/ill
be withdrawn from sale
after Saturday, August 20.
Regular admission after
that 25 cents.

•***•***••\u2666••*••****\u2666*

£ Saturday," September 8d $
\u2666I********************

CHUTES AND ZOO.
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

GREAT BILL
IN THE FREE THEATER.

BefiflnninK Monday, August 15th.
EDWIN R. LANI. the "Poetical Tramp";

DOUGLASS AND FORD, DICK MACK, EL
NIDOEDDY, MASON AND REED, and BELL
AND DALTON.

VISIT THE CAMERA OBSCURA.
NEW MOVING PICTURES'.

SEE SULTANA AND HER BABY LIONS IN
THE ZOO.

10c, Including- Zoo and Theater; Children, sc;
Sundays and Holidays, 10c.

SUSPENDED ANIMATION!
The Sensation of the Century,

..ALBERT FERDINAN..
WillBe Buried Alive for Six D.iys.

BBEiMine This (SUNDAY) Aiternoon, at 3 O'Clocfc,
Inthe Lot Cor. Market and Larkin Sts.

Admission, 23c.

AMUSEMENTS.

AT CAZAR THEATER.
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT,

TtpLLEIT
next -WEEK iL^IBH1

'

LEWIS MORRISON!
MONDAY FAUST!
TUESDAY
we££IstdayiThe Master of Ceremonies!
3" FREDERICK THE GREAT
B^JS^ T -. YORICK'SSATURDAY-

' M%*
T""*"*"^

SUNDAY LOVE!NIGHTS A-V^.i/Mmmtm^..
Monday. Aug. 22.MORRISON'S FAREWELL.

:"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE." /'.....'
Seats now selling for all performances. .

MRS. ANNA YON MEYERINCK
:-. HAS REOPENED HER \u25a0

\u0084

-
,

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
FOR VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO. .'\u25a0

COMPLETE CONSERVATORY.' COURSES,
including Instruction in Harmony, Theory, Cho-
rus and Sight Singing, Ensemble Playing. .;

Languages and Physical Culture.
Special preparation for;Church' 'Choir work.

(Weekly rehearsals with the Choir of Park
Congregational Church.)
r,Lectures on musical topics.

' . \u25a0
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TERMS FOR FULL COURSE OF FIFTY
WEEKS, Sf7ti (payable in monthly install-
ments of $6 25). , Private Instruction, .$15 and
$20 per month. .- • ..Special Seminary .Courses : for teachers.
Coaching for Lighter - and Grand Opera, ,by

MRS. HENRI FAIRWEATHER.
Further particulars may be' obtained at' the

School, 841 Fulton St., San Francisco. Recep-
tion houra.l2 to 2, dally. ', ;,

NATIVEDAUGHTERS' RED CROSS AID.
ENTERTAINMENT IN

-
HONOR OF SIXTH

CALIFORNIA, U. S. V.
Music, Literary • Exercises. • Dancing, TUES-

DAY. 8 p. m., Aug. 16, NATIVE SONS' HALL.
Mason street. Society of California Pioneers
and Exempt Firemen. frillattend. \u25a0 Admission,
25 cents.
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